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Our Price $44,500
Specifications:

Year:  2016  

VIN:  1GNSKHKC9GR398671  

Make:  Chevrolet  

Stock:  19032  

Model/Trim:  Suburban LT  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  SUV  

Exterior:  Tungsten Metallic  

Engine:  ENGINE, 5.3L V8 ECOTEC3 WITH
ACTIVE FUEL MANAGEMENT, DIRECT
INJECTION AND VARIABLE VALVE
TIMING

 

Interior:  Jet Black Leather  

Transmission:  TRANSMISSION, 6-SPEED AUTOMATIC,
ELECTRONICALLY CONTROLLED

 

Mileage:  41,650  

Drivetrain:  4 Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 15 / Highway 22

Check Out this Stunning
2016 Chevrolet Suburban LT!! 

This Suburban is Tungsten
Metallic with Jet Black Heated
Leather Interior and has 41,700
Miles On It. This Suburban is a

Very Nicely Equipped with the LT
Package that is Loaded with

Options such as Keyless Start,
2nd Row Bucket Seats, 2nd and

3rd Row DVD Screens, Lane
Keep Assist, Side Blind Zone and

Cross Traffic Alert, and Much
Much More!!  

This Suburban is a One Owner
and is Extremely Clean and Well

Kept, and a Non Smoker! The
Suburban shows a Clean Auto
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Suburban shows a Clean Auto
Check History Report, the Paint

and Body are All Original, and we
have Serviced the Vehicle and it
is Ready to Hit the Road!!  This

Suburban also comes with a
Brand New Set of Genuine GM
Accessory 22" Wheels along

with a set of Bridgestone Dueler
Alenza 65K Mile Tires which is a
$2995.00 Value.  We also have 2
Key/FOBs for the Vehicle, along
with the 4 DVD Headphones and
DVD System Remote.  Overall if
you are looking for a Nice Pre-

Owned Suburban, Look No
Further than this One Here!!

This Suburban also comes with
the Remainder of the 5Yr/60K

Powertrain Warranty from
Chevrolet.  We do offer Extended

Service Contracts as Well.
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Installed Options

Interior

- Cargo net 

- Climate control, tri-zone automatic with individual climate settings for driver, right-front
passenger and rear passengers

- Console, floor with storage area, cup holders and auxiliary jack  

- Conversation mirror (Deleted when (UTT) Theft Protection Package is ordered.)  

- Cruise control, electronic with set and resume speed  - Defogger, rear-window electric 

- Display, driver instrument information enhanced, multi-color 4.2" diagonal  

- Door locks, power programmable with lockout protection  

- Floor covering, color-keyed carpeting 

- Floor mats, color-keyed carpeted first and second row, removable (Deleted when (Z71) Off-
Road Package is ordered.)

- Lighting, interior with dome light, driver- and passenger-side door switch with delayed entry
feature, cargo lights, door handle or Remote Keyless Entry-activated illuminated entry and
map lights in front and second seat positions

- Memory settings recalls presets for driver power seat adjuster and pedals (When (PCK)
Luxury Package or (PDA) Texas Edition Package are ordered, also includes memory
presets for outside rearview mirrors and power steering column.)

- Mirror, inside rearview auto-dimming 

- OnStar Basic plan for 5 years including limited RemoteLink mobile app services, Advanced
Diagnostics and Dealer Maintenance Notification (Basic Plan available for 5 years from the
date of vehicle delivery, and is transferable. Does not include Emergency, Security or
Navigation services.)

- Pedals, power-adjustable for accelerator and brake - Power outlet, 110-volt 

- Power outlets, 5 auxiliary, 12-volt includes outlets in the instrument panel, console, back of
console, 1 in 3rd row and 1 in cargo area

- Remote Keyless Entry, extended-range (Not included when (PCK) Luxury Package or
(PDA) Texas Edition Package are ordered.)

- Remote vehicle start - Seat adjuster, front passenger 6-way power  

- Seat trim, leather-appointed front seats  

- Seat, third row manual 60/40 split-folding bench, fold flat (Not included when (PCK) Luxury
Package or (PDA) Texas Edition Package are ordered.)

- Cargo management system - Assist handles, all seats  

- Seats, front bucket with leather-appointed seating heated seat cushions and seat backs,
10-way power driver and passenger seat includes 6-way power cushions, driver seat 2-
position memory, 2-way power lumbar control and power recline

- Seats, second row 60/40 split-folding bench, manual  

- Steering column, manual tilt and telescopic  

- Steering wheel controls, mounted audio and cruise controls includes Driver Information
Center controls

- Steering wheel, leather-wrapped - Theft deterrent, electrical, unauthorized entry  

- Universal Home Remote includes garage door opener, programmable  

- Windows, power, with Express-Down and Express-Up on front doors and lock out features

Exterior

- Wipers, front intermittent, Rainsense - Wiper, rear intermittent with washer  

- Wheels, 18" x 8.5" (45.7 cm x 21.6 cm) aluminum with high-polished finish  

- Wheel, full-size spare, 17" (43.2 cm) steel  - Tires, P265/65R18 all-season, blackwall  

- Tire, spare P265/70R17 all-season, blackwall  

- Tire carrier, lockable outside spare, winch-type mounted under frame at rear  

- Mirrors, outside heated power-adjustable, manual-folding and color keyed driver mirror
includes spotter mirror

- Luggage rack side rails, roof-mounted  - Liftgate, power 

- Headlamps, IntelliBeam, automatic high beam on/off  - Glass, deep-tinted 

- Fascia, rear color-keyed ((PCK) Luxury Package and (PDA) Texas Edition Package
includes trailer hitch close out.)

- Fascia, front body-color 

- Assist steps, Black (Deleted when (RVQ) Assist step kit, Black, LPO or (VXH) Assist step
kit, Chrome, LPO are ordered.)

Safety

- Cargo net 

- Climate control, tri-zone automatic with individual climate settings for driver, right-front
passenger and rear passengers

- Console, floor with storage area, cup holders and auxiliary jack  

- Conversation mirror (Deleted when (UTT) Theft Protection Package is ordered.)  

- Cruise control, electronic with set and resume speed  - Defogger, rear-window electric 

- Display, driver instrument information enhanced, multi-color 4.2" diagonal  

- Door locks, power programmable with lockout protection  

- Floor covering, color-keyed carpeting 

- Floor mats, color-keyed carpeted first and second row, removable (Deleted when (Z71) Off-
Road Package is ordered.)

- Lighting, interior with dome light, driver- and passenger-side door switch with delayed entry
feature, cargo lights, door handle or Remote Keyless Entry-activated illuminated entry and
map lights in front and second seat positions

- Memory settings recalls presets for driver power seat adjuster and pedals (When (PCK)
Luxury Package or (PDA) Texas Edition Package are ordered, also includes memory
presets for outside rearview mirrors and power steering column.)

- Mirror, inside rearview auto-dimming 

- OnStar Basic plan for 5 years including limited RemoteLink mobile app services, Advanced
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- OnStar Basic plan for 5 years including limited RemoteLink mobile app services, Advanced
Diagnostics and Dealer Maintenance Notification (Basic Plan available for 5 years from the
date of vehicle delivery, and is transferable. Does not include Emergency, Security or
Navigation services.)

- Pedals, power-adjustable for accelerator and brake - Power outlet, 110-volt 

- Power outlets, 5 auxiliary, 12-volt includes outlets in the instrument panel, console, back of
console, 1 in 3rd row and 1 in cargo area

- Remote Keyless Entry, extended-range (Not included when (PCK) Luxury Package or
(PDA) Texas Edition Package are ordered.)

- Remote vehicle start - Seat adjuster, front passenger 6-way power  

- Seat trim, leather-appointed front seats  

- Seat, third row manual 60/40 split-folding bench, fold flat (Not included when (PCK) Luxury
Package or (PDA) Texas Edition Package are ordered.)

- Cargo management system - Assist handles, all seats  

- Seats, front bucket with leather-appointed seating heated seat cushions and seat backs,
10-way power driver and passenger seat includes 6-way power cushions, driver seat 2-
position memory, 2-way power lumbar control and power recline

- Seats, second row 60/40 split-folding bench, manual  

- Steering column, manual tilt and telescopic  

- Steering wheel controls, mounted audio and cruise controls includes Driver Information
Center controls

- Steering wheel, leather-wrapped - Theft deterrent, electrical, unauthorized entry  

- Universal Home Remote includes garage door opener, programmable  

- Windows, power, with Express-Down and Express-Up on front doors and lock out features

Mechanical

- Transfer case, active, single-speed, electronic Autotrac with rotary controls, does not
include neutral. Cannot be dinghy towed (Requires 4WD model. Not available with (NHT)
Max Trailering Package.)

- Transmission, 6-speed automatic, electronically controlled with overdrive and tow/haul
mode

- 4-wheel drive - Alternator, 150 amps 

- Battery, 720 cold cranking amps with 80 amp hour rating  

- Cooling, auxiliary transmission oil cooler, heavy-duty air-to-oil  

- Cooling, external engine oil cooler, heavy-duty air-to-oil integral to driver side of radiator  

- Differential, heavy-duty locking rear  

- Engine, 5.3L V8 EcoTec3 with Active Fuel Management, Direct Injection and Variable
Valve Timing includes aluminum block construction (355 hp [265 kW] @ 5600 rpm, 383 lb-ft
of torque [518 N-m] @ 4100 rpm)

- GVWR, 7500 lbs. (3402 kg) (Requires 4WD model.)  

- Rear axle, 3.08 ratio (Not available with (NHT) Max Trailering Package.)  - Steering, power 

- Suspension Package, Premium Smooth Ride (Not available with (NHT) Max Trailering
Package.)

- Suspension, front coil-over-shock with stabilizer bar  

- Suspension, rear multi-link with coil springs  

- Trailering equipment includes trailering hitch platform, 7-wire harness with independent
fused trailering circuits mated to a 7-way sealed connector and 2" trailering receiver

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages

 

 

 

 

-  

ENGINE, 5.3L V8 ECOTEC3 WITH
ACTIVE FUEL MANAGEMENT, DIRECT
INJECTION AND VARIABLE VALVE
TIMING

includes aluminum block
construction (355 hp [265 kW]

@ 5600 rpm, 383 lb-ft of
torque [518 N-m] @ 4100 rpm)

-  

TRANSMISSION, 6-SPEED AUTOMATIC,
ELECTRONICALLY CONTROLLED

with overdrive and tow/haul mode

-  

DVD SCREEN, THIRD ROW

$1,695

-  

ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM, REAR
SEAT, BLU-RAY/DVD

with remote control, overhead
display, four 2-channel wireless

infrared headphones and
auxiliary audio/video input

jacks and USB port

-  
FOG LAMPS

-  

FRONT AND REAR PARKING ASSIST

-  

KEYLESS START, PUSH BUTTON

-  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

-  

LICENSE PLATE FRONT MOUNTING
PACKAGE

-  

LIFTGATE, HANDS FREE, POWER

$3,110

-  

LUXURY PACKAGE
includes additional 9 months of

SiriusXM Radio, (AS8) power
fold third row 60/40 split bench

seats, (ATH) Passive Entry
System, (ATT) second row

power release 60/40 split
folding bench seat, (BTM)

keyless start, (DL3) outside
heated power-adjustable,

power-folding mirrors, (KA6)
heated second row seats,

(K4C) Wireless charging
device, (N38) memory power

tilt and telescopic steering
column, (TC2) Hands free

liftgate, (T3U) fog lamps,
(UD5) front and rear parking

assist, (UFG) Rear Cross-
Traffic Alert, (UKC) Side Blind
Zone Alert and (UVD) heated
steering wheel and color key

rear fascia trailer hitch closeout

-  

MIRRORS, OUTSIDE HEATED POWER-
ADJUSTABLE, POWER-FOLDING AND
DRIVER-SIDE AUTO-DIMMING

with integrated turn signal
indicators and ground

illumination

$100

-  

MOLDINGS, BODY-COLOR BODY-SIDE

-  

PASSIVE ENTRY SYSTEM
includes (AQQ) Remote Keyless

Entry

-  

REAR CROSS-TRAFFIC ALERT,
SENSOR INDICATOR

-  

SEATS, HEATED SECOND ROW

$795

-  

SEATS, SECOND ROW BUCKET,
POWER RELEASE

-  

SIDE BLIND ZONE ALERT WITH LANE
CHANGE ALERT

-  
WIRELESS CHARGING

-  
REAR AXLE, 3.08 RATIO

-  

EMISSIONS, FEDERAL REQUIREMENTS

-$500

-  

OPTION/PACKAGE DISCOUNT

-  
TUNGSTEN METALLIC

-  

PAINT SCHEME, SOLID APPLICATION

-  

LT PREFERRED EQUIPMENT GROUP
Includes Standard Equipment

-  

AUDIO SYSTEM, CHEVROLET MYLINK
RADIO WITH NAVIGATION AND 8"
DIAGONAL COLOR TOUCH-SCREEN
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$495
DIAGONAL COLOR TOUCH-SCREEN

AM/FM stereo with seek-and-scan
and digital clock, includes

Bluetooth streaming audio for
music and select phones;

voice-activated technology for
radio and phone; featuring

Apple CarPlay capability for
compatible phone; includes 5

USB ports and 1 auxiliary jack

-  

JET BLACK, LEATHER-APPOINTED
SEAT TRIM

-  

TIRES, P285/45R22 ALL-SEASON
BLACKWALL

$2,900

-  

WHEELS, 22" X 9" (55.9 CM X 22.9 CM)
6-SPOKE CHROME MULTI-FEATURED
DESIGN

$8,595

-  

Option Packages Total
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